
 

Dear Parishioners: 

  The LORD gave us a great day for FunFest a couple of weeks ago. Saturday bingo was a fun event 

and Sunday’s warmth and sunshine brought happy smiles to many. Thanks to Todd and Tiffany  

Johnson for their leadership, to the many who helped them organize, and to the many who worked  

the events. It was a wonderful event and I am already looking forward to next year. FunFest was and 

will continue to be a great day for our parish. 

**********************  

  CARA (Center for Applied Research in the Apostolate) of Georgetown University has aided the 

Catholic Church in the United States for many years. Their research is accurate, and their conclusions 

are on target even when the results are not the most welcomed. The chart below gives the instances of 

alleged sexual misconduct involving minors dated from when the abuse began. 

   The only acceptable number for this issue is “0”. The Catholic Church in the United States, while 

not perfect, has been diligent in cooperating with civil authorities. It has not been a perfect record nor 

is it a record of widespread blindness. The Catholic Church is working hard to step up to the plate to 

address allegations and is working to prevent any further occurrences.  

  We cannot go back and undo the past. Much of what we read about today in the United States  

concerns incidents that occurred several years, even decades, ago. That fact does not make anything 

OK, but it does help to give context.  

  The graph below demonstrates a vigorous response to the sinful actions of a small number of clergy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

As you see, the worst years of this scandal occurred from 1970 – 1980. It was a time of great  

upheaval in society especially in the loosening of sexual morals. Beginning in 1980-85 you can see 

the downward trend of allegations to a 10-fold decrease by 1995. In the last three years the national 

total is about 7 per year — far too many, but a sign of hope these sins are on the wane. To add a bit  

of context, Breitbart.com reports that the Texas Education Agency reports 429 allegations of sexual 

misconduct between adults and students (2017-2018) in Texas schools. 

  For example, adults who work with children in the church must attend a training course (Protecting 

God’s Children) with refresher course every five years and pass a background check (not everyone 

passes). To date our Archdiocese has trained over 135,000 adults and continues to urge anyone who 

has been mistreated to contact the Archdiocese and law  

enforcement.  

  No organization can prevent all sinful conduct but every organization can respond to that bad  

conduct. In some ways, some in our Church have let us down. However, we must not lose hope,  

that the changes we are making now will bring greater holiness and peace to our Catholic family in 

the future. Let us never ignore the wrong doing nor be inattentive to the good for both errors distort 

the truth. Let us pray always for a heart that seeks the truth which can set us free.  
 

 

Pace – bene, 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Msgr. Bill Young, III 
 

Msgr. Bill grew up in  

Manlius, New York.  

He has been ordained  

for forty eight years and  

has been pastor of  

St. Vincent de Paul for  

nine years and counting.  
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A letter from our pastor... 


